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Robert Koll <rk45@cornell.edu> 8:20 PM !
To  lanny@wrestlingusa.com  

I was pleased with our southern tour performance. The team has shown consistent improvement and we are
peaking at just the right time. This is testament to the wrestler’s commitment to consistency, hard work and
repetition. Mike, Gabe and Kyle have done a marvelous job of bringing a high level of intensity into the
room, while at the same time maintaining a positive attitude. This goes a long way when dealing with
highly motivated, and goal oriented athletes. Moving forward we have Ohio State on Friday at 6:30, then it
is on to the post season. Ohio State will be a nice challenge but a great way to finish the dual meet season.
I hope everyone within driving will make an effort to see our seniors compete for the last time at Cornell
University.  

Ohio State promo video https://cornell.box.com/s/9maltpj9ovdfdx8itj09de0awqvxspde
(http://em.armssoftware.com/wf/click?upn=hBkVSq4xDzGYgmc6F-
2FezhzJKZS9UGzsz0fsNSOZ6JgnwlLDrgWQZa-
2BFfqzkGHhptIMVZgX7R2j2wCpB8VE6ODst4TAXbwRX2gsinnOLnlds-3D_-2F8Zg-2F9uxE1ytQMloH-
2FQSpUt6Hwl17TnWhm73DE8VGynqh-2BXLJYd5h3nMzNmnCIhokj6lU2qsZ1Y-
2FY3611YrMPZKgcHyCbA7ZR75yQZTx71dAJPEeFAfnVEEXkc8JJlRb-
2BtBf5R5brpshn7X7C5lkgFXESOlNhPGBO15EFDOACf0cUIXObeOi6WB9ptEXqOTglyUjv7u-
2FhYbm6X1mqQ3DN61ZCm6bNv21UfR3mt2KQdautnR36vzi9986VNazjB4SU3aJ-
2F5jqUsHLKY0ofm2WKK9xAaPR39t3wXA-2FLmlYbjIPLvEfKd7SHs6s-2BTBxl29x)
 
Update
 
125 Vito looked sharp but I’d like to see him pick up earlier in the match. He’s got an excellent motor and
too often he walks off the mat with too much gas left in the tank.
 
133 Chas continued to look sharp in a match that was not as close at the score. When Chas is aggressive he
is scary good!
 
141 Yianni was dominate against an opponent determined to keep the score close.
 
149 Will just hasn’t had enough training to compete at the highest level.
 
157 Santoro rebounded from a sloppy VA Tech loss to knock off a top 20 opponent. It was a nice win for
Adam and should give him a confidence boost going into the post season.
 
165 Berreyesa controlled the tempo but needs to do a better job of getting to his leg attacks. That being
said we are all very pleased with Andy’s discipline and commitment to the team. He cuts a great deal of
weight to make the weight, but he does it so well that he has no problem pushing the pace for 7 minutes.
 
174 Bama got back on the win column with a workman like 4-1 decision.
 
184 Max notched another victory over his former All-American opponent. Max gave up two questionable
stalling points which made the match closer than the score indicates. Anyone who has ever seen Max
wrestle knows that stalling is not in his vernacular. Not unlike vernacular is not in his older brother’s
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